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Let Q,,, be the set of partitions, w, of a finite m-element set; induce a uniform probability 
distribution on R,, and define X,,,,(W) as the number of s-element subsets in w. We show the 
existence of an integer-valued function n = n ‘“l(t), t E [0, 11, and centering constants b,,, 0 s s s 
m, such that 
Z”“‘(t) = ?;’ (X,, -,,,$/~ 
converges to the ‘Brownian Bridge’ process in terms of its finite-dimensional distributions. 
AMS (1970) Subj. Class.: Primary 6OCO5, 05A15; Secondary 60F05 
~ 
1. Introduction 
Consider the set, a,,,, of all the partitions of a finite m-element set. Introduce a 
probability measure, P( a), on the sample space a,,, by assuming that all the partitions 
are equiprobable, i.e., P(w) = l/l&I f or all w E a,,,. Several random variables lend 
themselves naturally to this setting; for instance, V,,,(w), the size of the largest 
subset (block) in the partition w, and X,,_(w), the number of blocks of size s, 
0 s s s m (X,,,,= 1 by definition). Various results concerning both the algebraic 
and asymptotical properties of their distributions can be found in the literature. 
For example, I&,/, k nown as Bell’s numbers, have the representation [3] 
~~,~=1/J~exp[m(r-1+1/r)-1](1+0(1)), m-co, (1.1) 
where r is a single root of the equation 
rer=m 
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and has an estimation 
r=lnm-lnlnm(l+o(l)), m+W. 
It is also known [4] that 
V,,,/erAl, EV,,,=er(l+o(l)) (m + 00). (1.3) 
As for Xms(o), Sachkov proved [5] that, for fixed k, iI,. . . , ik, the random vector 
((Xm, -EXm,)/Jvar X+):=1 
is asymptotically Gaussian with independent components, where 
EX,,,,=r’/i!(l+o(l)), varX,,,i=r’/i!(l+o(l)) (m + 00). (1.4) 
The total number of blocksX,,,(w) = I,“=, X,,,,( o ) was shown [l] to be asymptotically 
Gaussian with mean e’ and variance e’/r. 
In this paper, we study a ‘counting subsets’ process Y’“‘(t), t E [0, 11, defined as 
follows: for a fixed m, introduce a special integer-valued function nCm)(t), t E [0, 11, 
and set 
“‘m)(t) 
YCrn)(Q = c x,,, (1.5) 
s=o 
SW that Y”“‘(t) is the total number of blocks (subsets) with size not exceeding 
n’“‘(t). The ‘counting’ function n’“‘(t) is given by 
1 
0 if t = 0, 
n cm’(t)= [r+y(t)Jr] if O<t<l, (1.6) 
m if t=l, 
where r is determined by (1.2) and y(t) is the quantile of order t: that is, y(t) is 
the root of the equation Q(y) = t, where 0(y) is the standard normal distribution. 
We show that the centered and normalized counting process Z’“‘(t), 
Zyt) = ( yi"'iit)-"Xl) h..S)/J-g b,, = r”/s!, (1.7) 
converges in terms of its finite-dimensional distributions to the ‘Brownian Bridge’ 
process Z(t). It is the Gaussian process with E(Z(t)) = 0 and covariance function 
T(s, t) = E(Z(t)Z(s)) = min{s, t}-sst. (The term ‘Brownian Bridge’ arises from the 
fact [2] that the finite-dimensional distributions of Z(t) coincide with those of the 
standard Brownian Motion process B(t) conditioned on the event {B(l) = O}.) 
Looking at the definition of n’“‘(t) and Y(‘“)(t), one can easily understand that, 
for t bounded away from 0 and 1, the process Y”“‘(t) counts blocks whose sizes 
are at most equivalent to r. Notice that, in view of (1.3), the size of the largest 
block grows, in both probability and expectation, as er. 
The method of asymptotical analysis which we use is based on establishing an 
integral, Cauchy-type, representation for the multidimensional Laplace transforms 
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of Z’“‘(t) and evaluating their asymptotical behavior by means of a saddle-point 
method. 
2. Generating functions of X,,, 
The following is based on results due to Sachkov [4]. To begin with, we introduce 
T’,,,(A), the number of partitions of an m-element set such that X,, E A,, A, c No, 
0 E &, 1 G s G m. Then, elementary combinatorial arguments show that 
and 
! (To(A)= : T,(A)Y/m! = fi 1 (t”/s!)Pqps 
m=O s=l &E/I, 
Let, in particular, 
fL= ;; 
1 
SEA, 
S6ZA. 
1). (2.2) 
Then, from (2.2) it follows that 
(2.1) 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
Consider now the probability distribution of (Xmi,), 1 c s s I, where 1, ii, . . . , il 
are fixed positive integers (we define X,ni = 0 if i > m). Invoking the above notation, 
we have: forjra0,. . . ,jlbO, 
P(Xmj, =jl, . . . 9 Xmi, =j[) = 
= [ CZ-u(~)v!/Ijl iii,!)‘~js!)]/9;, = Tm(i,j)/Tm, (2.5) 
where A = NC\ {iI, . . . , il), iljl + if j2+ * * * + iljl = u c m. (7’,,,(i, j) is the total num- 
ber of blocks such that X,, =js, 1 G s G I, and T, is the number In,/ of all partitions.) 
In the study that follows we shall need the generating function g,,,(y) = 
E(lJ:=, y? ) of the above distribution. Although there does not exist a tractable 
expression for g,,,(y), one can deduce from (2.4) and (2.5) (see [4]) that 
z g,(y)T,t"/m! =exp .$, (y,-l)l’./i,!+(e’-l)]. 
m=O [ 
Letk>l,O=nU<nl<... < nk be fixed. Introduce increments 
AY;“’ = 3 X,,,,. 
s=n,_,+l 
(2.6) 
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In (2.6), choose I = nk, 
ys = Xj9 flj-1-I 1 G s G Izj, 1 G s S nk, 
and denote f,,,(x) = E(nf= 1 xpyI”’ ). Then fm(x) = g,,,(y), and (2.6) becomes 
~Q(X)W”l m!=exp ; (Xi-l) f$ 
[ 
t”/s!+(e’-1) . 
I 
(2.7) 
j=l j=n,_l+l 
The last relation allows us to produce an explicit representation for f,,,(x). Namely, 
=-- 
s=n,_,+l 
(2.8) 
where C is a counter-clockwise oriented contour about the origin. It is important 
that (2.8) holds true for any choice of positive integers m, k, nl, . . . , It& 
3. Asymptotical behavior of the process Y’“‘(t) 
Turn now to the process Y’“‘(t), t E [0, 11. Fix 0 = to < tr <. . . < fk c 1 and intro- 
duce Ilj = n(“‘)(tj), O<j c k (see (1.6)). Then, by (2.8), the generating functionf,,,(x) 
of the vector 
(AY’“‘(tj)),“_r = ( 2 
s=n,_1+1 
Xms) k 
j=l 
has the representation: 
1 m! =--. 
f [ 2ni T,,, C 
exp 5 (Xi-l) 
j=l 
,=$l+l z’/s! + (e’ - l)]/z-+l dz. 
I 
(3.1) 
Define the matrix r = (rij), 1 s i, j c k, where, 
r,, = (ti-fti-1)-_(ti--i-1)*, i =i, 
1, -(ti -ti-l)(tj -tj-*), i Zj. 
Theorem 3.1. The random vector, 
b,, = rs/s !, 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
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converges in distribution to a Gaussian vector with zero mean and 
matrix IY 
159 
covariance 
Corollary 3.2. All the finite-dimensional distributions of Z’“‘( * ) weakly converge 
to those of the ‘Brownian Bridge’ process Z(t), t E [0, l] (see the introduction for 
the definition of Z(t)). 
The proof of Corollary 3.2 follows directly from Theorem 3.1 and the observation 
that 
E[(Z(ti)-Z(t,-l))(z(tj)-Z(ti~l))I=T;:i, 
where the I’ii’s are given by (3.2). 
Corollary 3.3. Given n cm, denote by e’“‘(n, w) the sample frequency of subsets 
whose size ranges from 0 to n; in other words, 
@‘“‘(n) = ,iO JLS/,gO L,. 
Then, for a fixed t E [0, 11, 
@‘“‘(n ‘“j(t)) J+ t (m + Co), (3.4) 
(n’“‘(t) is defined by (1.6)). Consequently, for a A, approaching to +CO, however, 
slowly, 
P 
~~m~(r+h~r1’2)-~~m~(r-A,r”‘)--, 1 (m + 020). (3.5) 
(Roughly speaking, sizes of almost all blocks are asymptotically equivalent to r.) 
Proof of Corollary 3.3. Notice first that, for 7 E (0, 11, 
or 
where 
vcrn)h) = “2:’ rS/s !, x E LO, 11. 
By Lemma 3.4(ii) (see below), 
e-‘f-7cm’(l) = 1+0(l), e-‘m’“‘(7) = y(n(m)(7), r)+ 7. 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
(3.8) 
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Therefore (7 >p), 
lim (~(~)(r)/Jm = 00, 
m-co 
and (3.7) implies that 
T E (0, 11. 
Hence, for t E (0, 11, 
fP’(n’“‘(t)) = [ (n~~‘xms)/u(m)(t,][ (“~~o*)x~~)/~(~)(l)]-l 
x (cr’“‘(t)/a’“‘(l)) : t. 
This relation implies (3.5) because, given t E (0, l), 
r - hmi-li2 S n’“‘(t) S r +hmr’12 
for all large enough m’s. 0 
Proof of Theorem 3.1. Letting c = {t : z = R ei’, -TS cp G T}, (3.1) becomes 
f,(x)=m!/(2nT,R”‘)exp[eR -I+ i (x/-l) 2 R”/s! J, 1 (3.9) j=l s=n, .,+1 
where 
I 
ii 
J= exp[Wcp, R, x)1 dv, (3.10) 
-Ti 
and 
F(iq,R,x)=eRe’*-eR+ i (xi-l) 
j=l 
j-n!,+1 (R”/s!)(e’“* - 1) -imcp. 
I 
(3.11) 
Notice that R is not yet specified. Our choice of R will yield a sharp estimate of 
fm (x). To properly choose R, write 
F(icp, R, x) =F(O, R, x) +icpF’(O, R, x) -$2R”(0, R, x) 
+O(IF”‘(icp”, R, x)1 Iqj3), 4 = Wkl), 
or, explicitly, since F(0, R, x) = 0, 
F(icp, R, x)= R eR + i (xi- 1) 3 sR”/s!-m 
j=l s=?t_,+l > 
icp-$q2cw(x, R)+c(R, cp), 
(3.12) 
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where 
cu(.x,R)=(R2+R)eR+ i (Xj-1) 3 s2RS/s!, (3.13) 
;=I s--n,_,+1 
(3.14) 
The last estimation is uniform over m. NOW, (3.12) makes it natural to choose R 
as a positive root of 
m=ReR+ i (Xi-l) 2 sR’/s!. (3.15) 
j=l s=n,_,+l 
The existence of such a root is obvious. Then (3.12), in view of (3.15), is simplified 
to 
F(icp, R, x) = -~cI((x, R)(p2+O(R3 eR)cp13). 
To proceed further, introduce 
(3.16) 
P(X,y)=eeY j$r (x, - 1) X1 YSIS!, 
.s=n, ~, 
Y(~,y)=e-yS$Oysls!. 
Also, given a E [w”, define jja/ = maXlsjck jai\. 
Assumption. Let x E IWk be such that, as m + CO, 
(3.17) 
(3.18) 
Jj~--llj=O(e-~‘~), l=(l)..., l)elRk. (3.19) 
Lemma 3.4. As m + co, 
(i) A = R -r = 0(e-r’2), 
(ii) r(n ‘“‘(t) + a, r) --, t for any fixed integer a. 
Lemma 3.5. Uniformly over s 2 0, 
R”/s!=r”/~!+o(e”~), rn+a. 
Lemma 3.6. For A = R -r, we have, 
A = -r(r + l)-‘(0(x, r)-:fl’(x, r))+o(e-‘), m +a~. 
We continue our development, postponing the proofs of these lemmas until the 
end of this section. 
Going back to the integral J in (3.10), we set 
J = I,.~_..~,+~~.l~,~,~=Jl+J?i 
where E = E(R) is still to be chosen. 
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Eirst evaluate Ji. Notice that a(x, R) (see (3.13) and assumption (3.19)) has the 
representation 
a(x, R) = R2 eR(l +0(l)). (3.20) 
By (1.2) and Lemma 3.4(i), we get 
a(x,R)=mr(l+o(l)), m+co. (3.21) 
Introducing in J1 the new variable u = & cp, we have, according to (3.16), 
_ 
J 
FJa 
J1 = l/J, 
-,G 
exp[-$u2(1 +O(Rs))] du. (3.22) 
Choose E = R -lps, S >O, then .s&+ +OO (see (3.20)), and apply (3.21) to get 
Ji =&qGj(l+o(l)). (3.23) 
To evaluate J2, estimate the absolute value of the integrand (3.10). Denoting by 
c positive constants whose values are of no interest to us, we have, for IqIs E, 
lexp (R(icp, R, x ))I s 
Sexp eR cos(p -eR +2 jil Ixj-lI j=n$,+l R”ls!) 
s exp(-cR eRe 2 + 211.x - 111 eR) 
G exp( -c eR’2), 
or, by Lemma 3.4(i), 
bM’(icp, R, xl)] s exp(-ce”‘). (3.24) 
Hence, 
J2 =G J , C_E EIC lexp(F(b, R, x)( dq = 0(exp(-cer/2)). 
So by (3.23) 
J2=o(J1), m +00, 
and 
J = J2T/(mr)(l+o(l)). (3.25) 
Now, invoking (l.l), (3.25) and Stirling’s formula for m!, rewrite (3.9) as 
fm(x) = exp[G(x, r)lU +0(l)), (3.26) 
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where 
$(X,r)=m In(r/R)+eR-m/r+ i (Xi-l) jJ R”/.S!. (3.27) 
j=l s=n,_,+l 
By (3.15) we can eliminate the term eR and transform (3.27) into 
$(~,r)=m ln(r/R)+m k-i +ji, (xi-l)(R”i/nj!-R”l~l/ni-~!). (3.28) 
( > 
To further simplify 4(x, r), notice that, by Lemma 3.5 and assumption (3.19), 
j$I (Xj-l)(Rn’/~j!-R”‘~‘/n,_~!)=j~~ (Xj--I)(r”‘/nj!-r”‘~‘/nj-1!)+0(1). 
(3.29) 
Also, in view of Lemma 3.4(i), 
m In(r/R) = -m In( 1 + A/r) = -mA/r -k o( l), m + +a~, (3.30) 
and 
m(l/R -l/r) = -m(A*/r*)(l +A/r)-* = -mA/r*+o(l), m +a~. (3.31) 
Combining (3.30) and (3.31), and using Lemma 3.6, yields 
m ln(r/R)+m(l/R-l/r)=-mA(r+l)/r*+o(l) 
=e’(P(~,r)-_4P*(~,r))+o(l), m+oo. 
Then (see (3.28)) 
$(X, r)=e’(P(x, r)-&3*(x, r))+jgI (Xj-l)(rnJ/~j!-rnJ~‘/~j~~!)+O(l) 
=e’ p(X, r)+e-’ i (X,-l)(r”l/nj!-r”J~1/nj_1!)-~p2(X, r)], 
j=l 
where, by (3.17), 
/3(X, r)+e-’ jgI (Xj-l)(Tn’/~j!-r”i~‘/nj-~!)= 
=e -’ j$l (Xj - 1) “f ’ rs/s ! 
s=n,-_l 
+e-’ j$, (Xj- l)(T”‘/tZj! -rniml/nj_I!) 
k n, 
=e pr & (Xi-l) 2 C/s!. 
s=n,_*+l 
Thus, 
fm(x) = exp[4,(x, r)l(l+o(l)) 
=exp i (Xj- 1) 2 r”/s!--i e’p’(x, r) (1+0(l)). 
I 
(3.32) 
j=l s=nj-,+1 
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Setting Xi = exp(uj), Uj = O(e-“*), 1 G j c k, and using eU - 1 = 1.4 + &‘+ O((U 13), we 
get from (3.32) that 
fm(X) = E(jiI XpYCmr(tJ) ) = E( exp( ji, ui.lu’““(rj))) 
[ 
k 5 
=eXpCUj 2 C/s ! exp[@(u, r)](l + O(llu ]I3 e’) + o( l)), 
j=l s=n,_,+l 1 
(3.33) 
where 
@(u,r)=i 
( 
i UT 
,=l 
s=nZ+l ~s/~!)-ier(e~r~l uj(,~YY, r’/s!))*. (3.34) 
Since ]Iu/j = O(eC’*), we have 
E[exp(i, r+(AY”“‘(t,)-~_~,+r r’/s!))] =exp[@(u, r)l(l+o(l)). 
(3.35) 
Fix wj, 1 <j c k, and set 
Uj = Wj/JF= Wj/Je’~(f?Z, r). 
Since Lemma 3.4(ii), y(m, r)+ 1, so that Uj = O(epr”), as desired. By the same 
lemma, 
Likewise, 
(3.36) 
er( eCr j, Uj( “il 
s=n,_, 
rs/s !)) *= 
= [e’l(e’r(m, r),l(,il Wj(Y(nj-l, r)-y(fi,-1-1, r)))* 
* ,il wj(tj~fj-l))2 (. (WI + 00). (3.37) 
Putting together (3.34), (3.35), (3.36) and (3.37), we arrive at the following con- 
clusion: 
lim E[exp(wCk’, AZcm’(n’k’))] = 
n+m 
=eXp i i Wf(tj-tj-I)- i Wj(tj-tj-1) 
H ( 
2 
j )3 9 j=l j=l 
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where 
This proves the theorem pending the proofs of Lemmas 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6. 0 
Proof of Lemma 3.4. (i) Recalling the definitions of r, R, and p (see (1.2), (3.15), 
(3.17)), we have 
re’=m=Re’+jiI(x,-l) 3 sR”/~!=Re~(l+p(x,R)), (3.38) 
s=n,_,+l 
where 
Taking logarithms of both sides of (3.38) and applying assumption (3.19), together 
with (3.39) yields 
G(R) - G(r) = 0(11x - 111) = O(e-“2), (3.40) 
where 
G(u) = ZI +ln u. 
Hence, R + +OO and 
(R - r)G’(c) = (R - r)( 1 + c-‘) = O(e-“‘), 
c=(l-o)R+&, 19~[0, 11, 
or, since c + +cO, 
A = R -r = O(ep”‘). 
(3.41) 
(3.42) 
(ii) Introduce an auxilliary Poisson distributed random variable 77 with parameter 
r, so that 
P(q =s)=e-‘r”/s!, s =O, 1,2,. . . . 
Since r + +a, (77 - r)/JT converges in distribution to the standard normal variable. 
For t E (0, l), we have 
-y(n’“‘(t) +a, r) = e-’ 
ncmJ(l)+, 
C r”/s! =P(rj sn’“‘(t)+a) 
s=o 
= ~((7 -r)/Jis (nCm)(t)+a -r)/Ji) 
=P((n-r)JTSy(t)(l+o(l))) 
(see the definition of n’“‘(t) and y(t) in (1.6)). 
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Consequently, by continuity of the Gaussian distribution, 
lim ~(n(~‘(t)+a, r)= lilimP((rj -r)/&Sy(l+o(l))) 
m+‘x 
= (2~)~~‘~ [_z’ ePU2’* du = t. 
The cases t = 0, 1 are treated similarly. 0 
Proof of Lemma 3.5. Elementary arguments and Stirling’s formula show that, 
uniformly over c 2 1 and s 2 1, 
c”/s! = O(c”~/sO!) = O(e’/&), so = [cl. (3.43) 
Then, uniformly over s 3 1 (see Lemma 3.4(i) or (3.42), and (3.43)), 
R”/s! = C/s! +O((cspl/(s - l)!)(R -r)) 
= rs/s ! + O((e”/&) ee”‘) = r’/s ! + o(er”), 
here, c = (1 - 8)R + or, 0 E [0, 11. 
Proof of Lemma 3.6. As before, if we take logarithms of both sides of (3.38), then 
A=R-r=ln(r/R)-ln(l+P(x,R)) 
= -ln(r +A/r)-ln(l +p(x, R)) 
= -A/r - (p(x, R) --/3*(x, R)/2) + O(A’/r*) + 0(l/33(x, R)I). 
Solving the above with respect to A, and using assumption (3.19) together with 
(3.39) and (3.42) leads to 
A =-r(~+l)~~(p(x, R)-p2(x, R)/2)+o(eC). (3.44) 
Also, 
P(x,R)=B(x,r)+ap(x,y)la~(~=~(R-r)=p(~,r) 
+[epc fl (xj-l)(c”‘-l-l/(~j-l-I)!-C”‘-l/(nj-l)!)](R-r), 
c=(l-8)R+&,0~[0,1]. (3.45) 
But, in view of (3.43), 
ag(X,y)/ay;,_,=0(1l~-l(l i e~c(C”i-‘~‘/(~j-~-l)!+C”‘-l/(~j-l)!)) 
j=l 
= 0(11x -l(l), m + 00. 
This is why (3.45) becomes 
P(x,R)=p(x,r)+o(llx-ll)(R-r))=p(x,r)+o(e-’). (3.46) 
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Putting together (3.44) and (3.46) we obtain the relation 
A=-r(r+l)-‘(p(x,r)-$?2(~,r))+o(eC’). 0 
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